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Veteran: Art Exon

	Born and raised in South Dakota, General Art Exon graduated from Fairfax High School in 1935. After graduation, he went to college and studied to become a teacher. Subsequently, Exon was qualified to teach children up to the 8th grade.
	Exon taught school for a few years before the draft for World War II. Rather than be drafted at a time not of his choosing, just before Christmas of 1941 Exon volunteered for the military. He then became part of the United States Army Air Corps.
	Named First Lieutenant after his Air Corps training in Texas, Exon was sent overseas to fly missions for the United States. Some of his early assignments were to bomb trains, roads, and camps of Nazi soldiers using airplanes. 
	April 18, 1943 is a day that Exon will never forget. This is the day that a battle called “Cape Bon Massacre” took place. Exon and the men of 23 other planes were assigned to go to the Cape Bon (near the Mediterranean Sea) area. Upon arrival they discovered a hundred German planes. Amazingly, Exon and his squad shot down 75 German planes in the area.
	On April 20, 1944, Exon was assigned to strafe a German ammunition camp. This was after he was assigned over a hundred and thirty four missions flying over Italy. During this strafing mission, Exon’s plane caught fire and he was forced to abort the mission. The flames from his plane burned Exon’s pants off of his body and he suffered burns to the leg area. Upon contact with the ground after bailing out of the plane, Exon discovered one of his legs had broken by striking the tail section of his plane.
	After this, the unthinkable happened: Art Exon was taken prisoner by German forces. Exon recalls that the Germans treated his wounds well – today he has no scars.
	While held captive, Exon was put in charge of a group of men while marching from site to site. Exon did everything in his power to keep his charges alive and well. Fortunately, one of the men in Exon’s group could speak and translate German. Using this skill, Exon’s group was able to trade unnecessary items such as candy, cigarettes, and soap for food. Interestingly, Exon and his group conducted much of their trading with German civilians.
	It seems that no matter where one goes, gossip can be found. World War II era Germany was no exception. Word got around that Exon’s group had acquired extra food, and this made being a member of his group very desirable.
	On April 29, 1945 (exactly a year and nine days from the date of his capture), Exon and his group were liberated by General Patton and his Third Army.
	Even after this experience, Exon remained in the military. He was sent to Japan during the Korean War to fly materials from Japan to wherever they were needed by troops. Exon did not experience combat in this war. He tried to bring his wife and children to Japan with him, but the waiting list for government housing was very long. Exon put his name on the list, and was soon granted permission for a lease from the Japanese, giving him land with which to build a house for himself and his family. Exon acquired most of the building materials from a Japanese contraction and utilities from the nearby United States Air Force base. Soon, Exon’s family was living together in Japan. His children learned to speak Japanese with relative ease and played with Japanese children.
After this, Exon brought his family with him whenever the Air Force relocated him. Exon’s family traveled around the world with the US Air Force for thirty years, living wherever Exon was assigned. However, Exon and his family spent most of their time in Germany, where his children went through grade school and high school. His family was active in organizations such as Boy Scouts and Marching Band.
Art Exon had become General Art Exon by the time he retired from the military, after a thirty-year career. He was honored with many awards much recognition during this successful career. Exon currently lives in Air Force Village West (Riverside, California), which is near the location of his last assignment.

